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Many Persons Have Calarrh of Kidneys,
Oc Gatarrh of Bladder and Don’t Know Ii.
 

President Newhof and War

Correspondent Richards Were
: Promptly Cured by Pe-ru-na.
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Mr.. C. B. Newhof, 10 Delamare street. PARP He was paid $3,000 by the company; res lub. ; e Ss p , 3 L
Albany, N. Y., President Montefiore Clu R. G. Dun & Co.'s “Weekly Review in settlement of the injury. Maring’s
“Since my advanced age I find

that 1 have been frequently troubled
with wrinary ailments. The blad-
der seemed Frojteted, fond mYPhy whole improvement has followed careless, and had no respect for God |
sician said eat it was 271 more settled weather and the out- r a of ;caused by a protracted cold which : . ! ‘or man. While under the intfluenon : &
would be difficult to overcome on look is considered favorable, even in liquor I purposely lost my leg. ut
Gorn of wei sections where current business is ir- feoenny Sad has saved i and Te
ook Perwna, hardly daring = ei : : ope of heaven is sure. want tclieve that I would be helped, but I regular. Mercantile collections are make this confession, as the Good
Found to my reliefthat I soon began
to mend. The irritation gradually |
subsided and the wrinary difficulties |
passed away. 1 have enjoyed ex- |
cellent health now for the past seven |
months, I enjoy my meals, sleep
soundly, and am as well as I was
twenty years ago. I give all praise
to Lerune, YeeuC. B. Newhof.

 
Suffered From Catarrh of Kidneys,

 

  

FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW
“LITTLE iDLE MACHINERY

Improvement Follows Settled Weather

Conditions and Encouraging

Reports are Coming in.

of Trade” says: Trade reports are

still somewhat conflictirg, but on the

not as prompt as in the East and

elsewhere, but the liabilities of com-

mercial failures in February were
much smaller than a year ago.

Traffic blockades have been lifted,
restoving a normal distribution of
merchandise, and railway earnings
in February were only 5.1 per cent.
smaller than last year, despite the

‘by being run over by a train while

Purposely Lost His Leg.

A remarkable case has been brought |

to the attention of the manager of the

Texas & Pacific Railroad by a letter

which he has reczived from W. L.

Maring, of Marceline, who lost a leg

employed on that

man.

road ‘as a brake-

lettor reads: “Four years ago 1
worked for the Texas & Pacific, and at

that time I was a bad man, reckless,

Book requires us to do. I have spent
this money that I have received from
you and am willing to submit to any-
thing that you should think just.”—

Kansas City Journal.

FITSpernanenlly eured. No fits or nervous-
nessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Grea’
NerveRestorer, $2trial bottleand treatise fres
Dr. R. H. Kung, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.   

Woman's Kidney Troubles
 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is Espe-
cially Successful in

Disease.

Curing This Fatal

 

 

njust : severe weather at the start. Lit: oni : : BArimi- Threatened With Nervous Collapse, 3 tle idle machinery is noticed in the Liege, Belgium, is busy with arrange- ; .cre- Cured by Pe-ru-na. ? iron and steel industry, textile mills ments for an exposition. ® SNrs.pA and SMrs. S. FrakteMr. F. B. Richards, 609 E Street, N. W., are increasingly active, and New NIa
Washington, . War Correspondent, England shoe shops are shipping Neith Of all the diseases known, with| Mrs. Samuel Frake, of Prospectwrites: “Exactly six years ago 1 was more freely than a year ago. Agri-| od by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s Which women are afflicted, kidney dis- Plains, N. J., writes :

 

 

 

ordered to Cuba as staff correspondent of
the New York Sun. I was in charge of a
Sun Dispatch boat through the Spanish-
American War. The effect of the trop-
ical climate and the nervous strain showed
plainly on my return to the States. Lassi- |
tude, depression to the verge of meian-|
cholia, and incessant kidney trouble made |
me practically an invalid. ThisA
ble condition continued, despite the best of
treatment.

“Finally a brother newspaper man, who
like myself had served in the war, in-
duced me to give a faithful trial to Peruna. |
I did so. In a short time the lassitude|e
left me, my kidneys resumed a healthy con-

 
any time in mylife, and the examiner for|
a leading fuse company pronounced|
me an ‘A’ risk {

!
In Poor Health Over Four Years. |
Pe-ru-na Only Remedy ofReal Benefit.
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: PRES. C. B. NEWHOF,

:$ Suffered From Catarrh of Bladder. 3dition, and a complete cure was effected entire female system, and while there would advise all wamen suffering with hidubyNG ) ue Commercial failures for the week TTT =e y ! : 3§capnotx7,eommend Leruna 2 Peon ve nL the United States are 45 o a Mrs. Winslow"s Soothing Syrup forchildran are many so called remedies for kidney| trouble to try it.
etn I a HE to al as rn as at really of any benefit to me. I have not : ; 5 EASE

|

teething, soften the qums, reducesinflamma-

|

troubles, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-| Mrs. J. W. Lang, of 626 Third Ave.

  
1ad a trace ot

n my system.

Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics.
One reason why Peruna has found per-

kidney trouble nor a col

manent use in so many homes is that it

contains no narcotic of any kind. Peruna

cultural communities have prospered,
cash prices of all farm products

maintaining profitable positions, but
the speculative markets are erratic.
Foreign commerce at New York for
the last week shows a gain of $1,116.
819 in value of merchandise import-
ed, while exports decreased $887,
535 compared with the same week
last year. Although some fractional
declines have occurred in hides the
market is well maintained, consider-
ing the fact that the quality is very
poor at this season.

252 last week, 258 the preceding week
and 236 the corresponding week last
rear. Failures in Canada number 35
against 29 last week, 32 the preceding
week and 27 last year.

 

Home, New York, cure Constipatien. Fever-
ishness, Teething Disorders, Stomach Trou-
bles and Destroy Worms; 30,000 testimonials |
of cures, All druggists, 25¢. Sample FREE,
Address Allen Ss. Olmsted, LeLeRoy, N.Y.

 
   

The fargoat stone ever quarried came
from a granite ledge in Maine.

To Care a Cold {1 One Day

I'ake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Srungists refund money if it fails to cure.

Grove’s signature is on box. 25c.
 

France leads the countries of Europe in
theatres, having 394 of them.

 

tion ,allayspain,careswind colic, 25¢c.abottls

Irrigation is oid to be lowering the |
temperatureoofEgypt.

Jamsareli30’s 2'1r3 for 3013 nntlonsaval
nylife three years ago.—Mrs. THOMAS 1i0B-

 

| derangements byit.
| the feminine organs quickly affect the
| kidneys, and when a woman has such

ease is the most fatal. Infact, unless
early and correct treatment is applied,
the weary patient seldom survives.
Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink-

| ham,early in her career, gave exhaust-
ive study to the subject, and in pro-
ducing her great remedy for woman's
ills— Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

| Compound—was careful to see that it
| contained the correct combination of
herbs which was sure to control that
fatal disease, woman's kidneytroubles.
The Vegetable Compound acts in har-
mony with the laws that govern the

table Compound is the only one espe-
cially prepared for women, and thou-
sands have been cured of serious kidney

Derangements of

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
I cannot thank you enough for what Lydis

E. Pinkhani's Vegetable Compound has dong
forme. When Thirst wrote to you I had suf
fered for years with what the, doctor called
kidney trouble and congestion of the womb.
My back ached dreadfully all the time, and X
suffered so with that bearing-down feeling I
could hardly walk across the room. I did not
get any better, so decided to stop doctoring
with my physician and take Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I am thank-
ful to say it has entirely cured me. Ido all
my own work, have no more backacke and
all the bad symptoms have disappeared.

I cannot praise your medicine enough, and

nue, New York, writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
I have been a great sufferer with kidne

trouble. Myback ached all the time and
was discouraged. I heard that Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound would cnre
kidneydisease, and I began to take it; and it

 
Mr. John Nimmo, 215 Lippincott St..|is perfectly harmless. It can be used any MARIEITS. EY¥s, Manis86, Norwica N.Y. Feb. 17,19) | symptoms as pain or weight in the A caved Hie when everythingelse had failed.Toronto, Can.. a prominent merchant of length of time without acquiring a drug . The 1 t Ger 12,551 || loins, backache, bearing down pains, | 1 have recommended it to lots of people andthat city and also a member of the Masonic | habit. Peruna does not produce temporary iheSpe or in Germany uses 12,531 ypina too frequent. scanty or high col- they all praise it very highly.order, writes: results. It.is permanent in its effect. PITTSBURG. Say trams gany ored, producing scalding or burning,“I have been in poor health generally

for over four years. When I caught a bad
cold last winfer it settled in the bladder
and kidneys,

and gradually
moving the cause of catarrh.

It has no bad effect upon the system,
eliminates catarrh by re-

There are a
multitude of homes where Peruna has been

 

 

 

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—No. 2red.
e—No.2.....

 

   

  

   

 

   

   

 

 

   

 

A Bible in Marble.

Great as has been the amount of!

 

 

 

| or deposits like brick dust in it; un-
| usual thirst, swelling of hands and feet,
swelling under the eyes or sharp pains

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Ine
vitation.

Women suffering from kidney

 

  

    

 
 

   

 
   

 

       

 

   

 

      
 

 
  

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

   
 

 

     
     

        
 

 

 

       
 

    

  

 

 

   
   

causing serious trouble. 1 Corn—No 2 yellow. 52 53

|

labor expended on the various Bibleate took two greatly advertised kidney reme-| used off ard on for twenty years. Such No. 2 yellow, otlady: 50 5 b 4 on ¢ s D in the back running down the inside trouble, or any form of female weak-2 a0e dies without getting the desired results. |a thing could not be possible if Peruna ixed ceeeiieeenas 48 45] of the world the palm ror execution | of her groin, she may be sure her kid- ness are invited to promptly communi-a co- Peruna is the only remedy which was) contained any drugs of a narcotic nature. Date-NoZone 2 3] must be given to the Kutho-daw, neys are affected and should lose no|cate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,. shad Flour—-Winter patent. as. © 58 eo] which is a Buddhist monument near time in combating the disease with |Mass. Out of the great volume of ex-the - A Teetotal Duke. The Worla’s Postal Employes." Fanor sy)straight winters. 55  5o0| Mandalay in Burmah. It consists of, Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- perience which she Las to draw from,: on : —No. Timothy........ 975 1 : Ted 7 - §t i iof the The Duke of Fife is said to be the Germany has 242,000 postal employes, Rarne,an 2 © au about 700 temples each containing a peatyids WOMANS Heuely In mo litbeseTro hereryrated only teetotal duke in the House of the United States 239,000 and Great Feed—No.1 white mid. ton. 25) 50 Slab of white marble, on which the Wansills. knowledge that will help your case.: Britain 184.000. N rh Brown middiings.area 195 200 whole of the Buddhist Bibles, contain- The following letters show how Her advice is free and always help-Lords, and is one of the few British SB os ue of the other SuraWheat... 2050 2 Wing more than 8,000,000 syliables, has marvelouslysuccessful it is. | ful.5 : : es in e postal union possesses io ( 5 2 PL - ! :land owners who do not believe in| oo Tostol De i Gar.REE 80) 351] been engraved. The Burmese alph- Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound: a Woman's Remedy for Woman's His,the accumulation of vast estates. For gq 000: Austria. 59 000: Russia. 57 962 Dairy Products. abet is used; but the language is Pall. -idow some years he has steadily parted and Japan 57 965. 2 ? TUT Eatter—Elgin creamery a4 This wonderful Bible is absolutely ” a3Stan- with his land as opportunity arose, ee ill 82 unique. The Kutho-daw was erected
holding that one man cannot control grate or Om10, C1Ty oF ToLEDOS CheDera i4| in 1857 by Mindon-min, the last Kingtront vast stretches of territory ‘to the CaS ComNTy, ss. Rew York. pew................. 1:| but one of Burmah. The vast col- @As best advantage of the community.” Fraxx J. CHENEY make oath that he is Poultry, Etc. lection of temples together form a? SntarSemmarla HERS—107 ID.. cess snevaseisenssrns $ 14 15] Square, with a dominating temple [8A Guaranteed Cure For Piles. { y 21€C0, Chickens—dressed........ 16 i81 in the center. Each of the an 2he ex- County and State aforesaid, and that said Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh 32 33 |es Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- Fruits and Vegctabl slabs on which the sacred text is in-house iles. Druggists will refund money it azo

|

Lams for each and every case of CATARRE Pulls and /Vegelasles. scribed is surmounted by an in That you want LION COFFEEalways, and he,31, the Ointmentfails to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

|

that cannot be cured bythe use of Harr's

|

APPIES DBL.....oo..ooeiii ol. 25: 4001 tal canopy in pagoda form Je
sd un- a CAaRnnICORE. PEArs'Crosser. boratesFancywhite per bu, 50 55 * being a square man, will not try to sell _you any-RD Bo 2 -—aeog sometimes rise to the height of SwornBeAA Oaonre nal et he CUTICU RA GROWS HAIR! thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but; re i y m-banks TT

==

{ou AL, } ber,A.D., 1886. A.W.GLEASO

Er

viner _—
i

7. AL. X,SH Rough on the Solicitor: Se EL BALTIMORE. i |B What About the United Fudgment of Millionstotal T er dav 1 8 Hall’s Catarrh Cureis taken internally, and Flour—Winter Patent 585 Scalp Cleared of Dandruffand Hair Re-| eS . :
Th he other day a coal merchant sent Heor oa th pycronin coTearyind DourWinter Pawns, on stored by One Box of Cutlcars and . of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEEJ the following letter to a customer, Joe of thesri, Seng forHennig Corn—ixed.Saas fo One Cake of Cuticura Soap. | for over a quarter of a cantury ?; os i ‘ : e HENEY o.. Toledo sete eniietasrasenans 2 5

.nd 1h after having lost all patience in ap Sold byall Draggists, de. Butter—Ohio creamery. . 33 5 A. W. Taft, of Independence, Va. , writing | N Is there any stronger proof of merit, than the
lately plying several times for an unpaid Take Hall’s Family Pills for coustipation. ew Jager Jute 3 Sept. 15, 1904, says: “T have | §§bill. “Sir—If you do not pay for EEE ad falling hair and dandruff for twelve |B id2 Tae the ton of coal 3 ifs rl8 A New Banking System, i PHILADELPHIA. #1 _ = years and could get nothing to help me | i | Confidence of the Peoplere * before next Saturday I-shall place the A Dew banking system which enables lonr—WinterSduaa* 248 1] Finally T bought one box of Cuticura Oint SMI ever increasing bonniarityo 12 same in the hands of my solicitor.’

|

Dersons to make deposits of twenty-five

|

Corn—No. mixed. 3 51] ment and one cake of Cuticura Soap, a LION COFFEE is carefully se-4 2: ~tondon TitBits | cents and upward, interest being al- Oats—No.2white . * # they cleared my scalp of the dandruff and |i lected at the plantation, shipped—Creamery......... 5: : :Boliitls —_———|lowed whenthe amount lodgedsreaches Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts, 2 3 Sr air Taling ti = hairis | direct to our various factories,te | $5, was adopted by the National Bank eee \ ei 35 coved highly prize |hily 4 Peroland » il> ya bos NEW YORK Cuticura Soap as a toilet soap. (Signed) i where it is skillfully roasted and- BE ST RY TEST | 4 2% y. e ban § soy- . A.W. Taft, Independence, Va.” | carefully packed in sealed pack-sad | eral branches in London. FIOUr—Patents. is... sues see. .§ 60) 650 =_— | ages—unlike loose coffee, whichTe . rr 1 Wheat—No. 2 red. . 120 1 , >a § “I have tried all kinds of waterproof | The Original Mrs. Grundy. Corn—No,2........ 2 55 2 hs a TS npandenes, is exposed to germs, dust, in-be | : i ; : a Oats—No. 2 white... . 7 88 e Czar Nichola . is physically |i clofhifs and havedieves iva Gg" I a writer tells of ‘the’ origin ‘of Mrs. BattersGroamary one oriiiiil: Ho @ weak; his nerves ore sheore, his | Sects, €10: LION COPPPNranchesat an, e 10 co tl t | : = > 2 el 2 » : |
ailroad Rad fe.Raos pis | Grundy, and says that “What will BeeseStateand F epnsyivania. jo Ban feeble. Hc, is amiable. where! you as pure and clean as whenAlii Ud 5 {

Te :r Dr ; | Mrs. Grundy say?” occurs ‘in Mor- LIVE STOCK iron-handedness is essential. He is: it left the factory. Sold enly in: : : Feon's comedy; “Speed the Plow,” writ- . “dependent when a strong individual- ' 11b. packages.(The name and address of the | Em ow ’ : ity is required. He is constan inwriter of this unsolicited letter [ten in 178%. Ome of the characters, Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg. any first to GAs ay Lionhead on every package.may be had upon application.) | Farmer Ashfield, growing weary of Fsiihie. ln Sto then to another. He is more than Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.LX A. J TOWER CO.  TheSignoftheFish constant references to Mrs. Grundy, Brime, 1500to 1400 1bs rope 83 - 54,

|

usually amendable to women’s con-
Boston. U.3. A. ~OWERS a character in the play, by his good Jevam.1260ieBO lbs 18 ls trol, and the fair sex has on. more SOLD BY GROCEERS EVERYWHERE1 ay. Ds TO ON ss srs 48 oq <i rorcic y 2
TOWER CANADIAN © be 3 | wife, suddenly turns upon her with: oe2 yn1100 lbs. ‘ 3 7 TeNeeson Ri poem. WwWOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.\ ? 3 > { ommo Q fair... |... 27: € 8, I S : 2CO.. LIMITED £ = “Be quiet, will ye. Always ding- Oxen, common to fat 40) life.—Everybody’s Magazine: + al: C 358 Toronto. Canada isp grI® | donging Dame Grundy into my ears. Sramonvegan iat bulld aidseve1600 4s —_—

f the } Makers of Warranted Wet Weather Clothing {| ‘What will Mrs. Grundy say? ‘What Hogs. h Spon DDn Grass,
i only 3 - {will Mrs.’ Grundy think?” The Yimeneayy hogs........... $50 531 1a Ctigole =§Sont32 EARSSE LINGDIREC
a : ’ % ‘rime medium weights 535 54y ’. . 3 sidTn. : | phrase tickled the public ear at the fey heavy yorkeis and medium... 5 30 53; i Syee 2 s ago, liittle did they

2, 5, ; : d pigs lightyorkers 4 505 es ve the most talk rrassre DONST IPA N time, and is still in fashion.—Scottish Bia bigsandi Papen in a) in America. the BayEtoh ing to CODSTihers exclusively.Aas ) ATmerics Renghs.... ........... 8 S378 415 ucer on earth, but this }
7

Ament. : American. So 875 41 1, this has come to pass. Ww H ¢ i: ! a.LNmr prea 3% 850 e Have No Agentscoach . J Shee i nN but ship anywhere for ex-ore & SEover Hise years] ShferedVath chronic con- The only newspaper in England Extra... oe... P $ 610 625 BILLIONSJ & §RASS amination and approval,
raved year 1 eg rxtva,.. 10 62 ;station Injection ofwart:wateronceoversod hoursbefore {hat can prove an unbroken publica- Goodto choice 57 60) guarantecing safe deliv’? 1 could have an action on ny bowwels. Happily I |, ” Medium . - a 275 Agricult 1 Edi . : ery. Youare out noth-erland, > # tried Cascarete, and today ‘I a well man. tion for 184 years—the Northampton Common {ofai 25) a0 A3grieniiurg, ditors wrote about it, | ireil at During the nine years before I LR Cascarets I 5 § Z 3 . Eambs.. 559 R Agr. College Professors le about it + 1:11 mat- suffered untold his nyTitntornial pile ks: Mercury, which w founded in 1720, 5 ' gr. Institute O 1 style, quality andof first- to you Iam free3 ail t hav this morning. 0 1d 1 th Z : -hile 17 Hos Pe 1 1 Si 1t, price. We make 291 €aL use this in SE suffering humanity." was sold the other day. Vv = 1e rm home by the quiet fire- \ t f vehicl d

3 .
) S styles of vehicles a:1 pack B. F. Fisher, Roanoke, Il. bhphigh fk side, iz the coghee grocery, in the village 636. Combination Buggy, with extra 65 resi] of eyVeal, common t 30) post-0 ice, at the cr nery, at the depot stickseat and 3; in. ru Pric Our! Catal isa Bost For 200 s Bony honey in fact wherever farmers gathered, Salzer's g  COvPlte $65.00, THEESmiter, 35;CoyTor Saver.Poiseconnievenus. The Bowels 2 Anti-Trust Weapons. SidenDap3One the5sEen { dl | Elkhart Carriage [7 Harheaos ag Co Eikican Iaan <me ~ = ons na per acre anc : TR Ry . 5 me

ary of 3 § The Department of Commerce 2nd

|

lots of pasture besides, is always a theme aheld a i Labor announces that last it Woy of theimer’s voice. .ontain- added to its permanent it len comes Bromus Inermis, thon which TT TEeT . ~~

|

there is no better grass b - 2 3
£ one Bible bicye et t or bette1 perma2lug of

one b ov ex cle, One bine : ? nent hay producer on arth. Grows wher- .with a > f e igA The © ar ever soil is fonad, Then the farmer talks VERY FEW, IF ANY alls wor 81e 8OV- ) S useq ® watcn the trusts iiom about Salzer’ Teosinte, which produces CIGARS SOLD AT 5 More. gardens and#arns are planted to 4. @ afar, the bicycle to overtake them, he stocks irom one kernel of seed, 11 ft. GENTS, COST AS 8t, Palatable, Pot - gh, in 100 days, ri I TTA M wit 5 s fc
en WiiNobleoratResinogad,BoGood, @ the boring machine to penetrate their 2gh,i 100 day nich in nutrition and MUCH TO MANUFACT- { WogunoverSEopria gold in bulk. The genuine tables stamped CCC.

|

@ secrets, and the Bible to swear them.

|

Breeily eaten by cattle, hogs, etc., and is URE, OR COST THE 3
; Guaranteed to cure or your money bac ) y NZ. WIE ence a plane ot fn a1 De 1. good for 80 tons of green food per acre. D » 5 < ? : 1 1 | DF mate youthe following unpre-Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603 2 Sy fim ap ts disposal the Victoria Rape, the luxuriant food for EALER AS MUCH AS | et cedented offer:department can have no good excuse Bogs and sheep, which. can be grown atto offer if it allows a single bad trust

|

25c a ton. and Speltz at 20c a bu., bothto escape detection and punishment

|

#reat food for sheep, hogs and cattle, alsoin any corner of the nation—New

|

Some in for their share in the discussion.
York Sun. JUST SEND 10C IN STAMPS

00 Early, Medium and Late Cabbages,ARNUAL SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES For Casbosrd Corner
PENSIONS On age at 62—Civil War, or on disa- )

bility, any nd for widows. Have p ©
Fooords,of most loyal soldiers’ ‘service, and ages of
Ohio m ears practice. Lawsand advice FRZh
AW.HeoORMICK & SOxs, 518 Walnut St., . incinnati
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      J 5 ee ; end this notice to John A. Salzer Seed 000 1

Under the Belgium law unmarried oor La Crosse, Wis., for thei r big oat aog IF THE DE Sia] 25tohotes 4* 7 a S. 3 anc o of choice 730,40 & 50 Per Cent. Paid Straight, sirong, sure, is the best men over twenty-five have one vote, |#R¢ Many farm seed samples [A SELL Yor Sos : vers,3- HONEST andWIDE-AWAKE AGENTS household remedy for married men and widowers with fam- Leads: iv Pea foe | YB Roses, Smal cs, otc. all fory : s x eac . RFE if > 6 s thi tice.rovines jorsenngon Fruit &pin Trees ® ilies have two votes, and priests and Georéis 1 ROWE: tie Teaietn ASK YOURSELF WHY 2 Ih | D BIE Hingatingnt:tasmall Fruits: Shrubs, Roses and Vines. b Rh t other Ang a hoait] 8 odiirs £143 as ‘held the ‘ead in the | ubh Fi : >r persons of position and edueca- > i 0 H A. SALIER SE£ Businessasone: Bessreferences saa ema ISID ee ins, ies Sever rl production of peaches for the Eastern Ay te FaVia.

« THE dHHARMAN C0.GenevaN.Y, i = : i Ss ar ¥ i or those who oa to market Mite 1903 and, for yews fo= Neuralgia Sprains : les are imposed on thos 0 come is likely to be the leading peach —— —P.N. U. 10 1905. Lumbago Bruises vote. State in the Union. She' has more  BOHAKZA--C: ILomintedThon S nNS E Wat-——————— ; San AER = tack e oreness ia i AT ere than 7,660,000 trees. PANY. 120 South » eve use b 0 ye er
. B | s ie ioe a THE ADVANTAGE OF EGOTISM. : ANY J Sowih vil

4 y Sa { 3 Ciatic te gins is always thinking of him-

LR § BostBeyRLESEIALS,vse | Price, 25c. and 50c. Aes a f U I N A M I A D E L E S S D Y E Sin time. Soldd by druggis i { Miss Cayenne. “In"
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any otherdye. One ICcy a i Que w and is guaranteed to give Peerfect re-  

 

  

 

sults. ak dealer 0EDERALTR OB,   
 

avoids having much on

hingtcn Star.
r we will send post paid at 1¢ca package Write for free

 

to NROE DRUGCO., Union

 

ville, Mo. | POPE WOW ® SL    


